
BHF TALKS SEASON 1
BHF Talks, the Bachar Houli Foundation’s podcast, released three episodes 
in October, with interviews with Adam Saad, Nazeem Hussain, and Sumeyya
Ilanbey. Each episode focused on the careers and lives of the guests, with a 
focus on the highlights, heroes and hardships that have helped them get to 
where they are today.

OCTOBER 2021

https://omny.fm/shows/bhf-talks-a-bachar-houli-foundation-podcast


SENIOR BOYS ACADEMY HELD ONLINE
We held our Senior Boys Academy online over the September/October 
school holidays, which included important leadership and team values 
sessions.

The program was run by mentors Ahmed Saad and Bachar Houli, with 
special guests such as Richmond Football Club’s leadership coach Shane 
McCurry providing extra insight to help enhance the participants’ leadership 
skills on and off the football field.

OCTOBER 2021



COVID-19 VACCINATION CAMPAIGN
October was an important month in Victoria’s fight against COVID-19. With case numbers 
rising and vaccination numbers lower than what was desirable, BHF brought mentors and 
influential people from the community together to share an important message, get vaccinated 
and keep your community safe.

In a separate video, BHF mentor Hanede Rabah shared her own personal story of her 
positive COVID-19 diagnosis, once again urging people to get vaccinated so they do not 
experience what she experienced.

OCTOBER 2021

https://www.facebook.com/bhfoundationau/videos/299471458352023
https://www.facebook.com/bhfoundationau/videos/2695999860702128


SENIOR GIRLS LEADERSHIP PROGRAM 
CATCH-UP DAY

The Bachar Houli Senior Girls Leadership program conducted its second intensive follow-
up day following the camp in July. The session was delivered online by our BHF mentors 
and included a storytelling leadership session with Richmond Football Club leadership 
coach Shane McCurry exploring the unique stories of each individual. The day also 
included an online physical training session and cultural identity development. The
twenty-six participants will complete the program with a final face to face session on 
December 22nd.

OCTOBER 2021



JOLSON/HOULI CUP TRIALS IN 
QUEENSLAND
We held trials in Queensland for the Bachar Houli Senior Academy and Jolson/Houli Cup, 
in conjunction with AFL Queensland.

The Bachar Houli Foundation is very proud of the partnership it has with the clubs and 
state-based organisation all over Australia, and our vision is to grow our programs to 
become just as active interstate as they are in Victoria.

NOVEMBER 2021

https://www.facebook.com/bhfoundationau/videos/291995176151658


BHF EXTEND PARTNERSHIP WITH 
HUMAN APPEAL AUSTRALIA
The Bachar Houli Foundation Founder Bachar Houli and Human Appeal Australia 
Director Bashar Al-Jamal met in Sydney to extend Human Appeal’s long-standing 
partnership with the Foundation.

In an extension of the current relationship between the two not-for-profit organisations, Human 
Appeal will involve BHF mentors and participants in some of their charity programs in the 
coming years. More information about this partnership will be announced in 2022.

NOVEMBER 2021



JOLSON/HOULI CUP HELD AT PUNT ROAD
Football returned to Victoria in the name of unity in late November, when 
the Bachar Houli Foundation Team met the Jolson-Maccabi-Ajax 
Community Team in the Jolson/Houli Cup at Punt Road.

The Jolson/Houli Cup, created as a legacy of the Australian Rules Peace 
Team, celebrates the Jewish and Muslim community’s contribution to and 
participation in the great game of Aussie Rules.

NOVEMBER 2021

https://www.facebook.com/bhfoundationau/videos/287236779847884


BHF ANNOUNCES NEW PARTNERSHIP 
WITH LENDLEASE
A partnership addressing equity and gender in the construction industry and 
influencing social change has been announced between Lendlease, the 
Bachar Houli Foundation (BHF), the Korin Gamadji Institute (KGI), and by 
extension, the Richmond Football Club.

DECEMBER 2021

https://www.bacharhoulifoundation.com.au/lendlease-and-bh-foundation-join-forces-to-address-diversity-within-construction-industry/


BHF EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM NEWS

The Bachar Houli Foundation is proud of all participants who have attained employment either 
directly through our Employment Program or via our corporate partners.

Emilia Yassir and Marwan El-Houli (Richmond Football Club), Amer El-Hosni and Layan 
Mohammed Saadeh (SANFL), and Omar Matar (GWS Giants) have all been appointed and 
will start in the new year. Karim Fahour and Hadeel Hussain have commenced work at the 
Western Bulldogs and AFL Queensland respectively.

BHF Senior Girls Leadership Program Bachar Houli Medalist Elana El Houli has begun 
working at City Jeep, while her fellow 2021 participant Ayah Karim has commenced work as a 
teacher’s aide. In addition, former BHF participant Rayann Malellari has recently begun 
working with our newest partner, Lendlease. 

Three more new employees will be announced across the AFL industry in the new year - stay 
tuned to our social media channels for more information.

NOVEMBER 2021



BHF PARTICIPANTS TRAIN WITH 
RICHMOND’S VFL SIDE
Bachar Houli Foundation Senior Boys Academy participants Mohammed Yassine 
(right) and Ali Saad (left) have been given the opportunity to train with Richmond 
Football Club’s VFL side.

The players were selected based on their impressive performances in the recent Unity Cup at 
Punt Road, as well as the Senior Boys Academy held over the 27th and 28th of November.

BHF Founder and three-time AFL Premiership player Bachar Houli is extremely proud of the 
participants who have come through the ranks in the academies.

“We are really excited about the pathways we have developed with the Richmond FC VFL 
program in providing an elite environment and solid program for our academy players to be 
engaged in,” Houli said.

“Ali and Mohamed will certainly grow under Steve Morris (Richmond VFL Head Coach) and 
I’m looking forward to monitoring their progress throughout pre-season.”

“To get an opportunity like this is amazing! I really enjoyed the first session and I’m pumped for 
further sessions,” Saad said.

“I’m obviously very proud of myself and grateful for the opportunity that’s been given to me 
and for the Bachar Houli Foundation mentors who have helped me.”

Both Ali Saad and Mohammed Yassine are among the 12 players who have been selected to 
attend the BHF Elite Performance Camp in Abu Dhabi and Dubai next month.

DECEMBER 2021

https://www.bacharhoulifoundation.com.au/bhf-participants-train-with-richmond-fcs-vfl-side/


ELITE PERFORMANCE CAMP
SQUAD ANNOUNCEMENT
The Bachar Houli Foundation’s Elite Performance Camp is our flagship program; it is an 
international camp that takes place in Abu Dhabi and Dubai every year, COVID 
restrictions permitting. We selected 12 players from this year’s BHF Senior Boys 
Academy to attend the camp in January of 2022. Before the camp, each player will be
provided with high-level coaching in preparation for an intense week of training and self-
development. Below is the squad for next month's camp.

DECEMBER 2021




